
Dear friends and fellow animal lovers,

Almost two years ago one of my neighbors contacted me to let me know
her mother was going into assisted living, and asked if I could take her
little old dog, Wiley. I reached out to a favorite client of mine, Vicky, who I
knew had recently lost a dog, and told her Wiley’s story. Without batting an
eyelash she said, “Of course I’ll take him.” My neighbor dropped the dog
off at our clinic and Vicky walked in not two minutes later, took him in her
arms, and drove off. What an fantastic woman. That’s why we love her. �
�

Wiley spent an AMAZING two years in her home, going to the beach, bonding with her
other animals, and living the life of Wiley. His multiple issues finally took over and she
recently had to say goodbye to him. Coincidentally, that same day I received an urgent
email from Animal Control in Humboldt County. They had a German Shepherd puppy
named Tilly (I call her Silly) who they were about to euthanize as they said she had
severe hip dysplasia and could not walk. Would I take her? We all know THAT answer.
The lovely officers at Animal Control arranged an 11-hour transport to get little Silly all
the way to our clinic. In honor of Wiley we now have Silly Tilly. And she is walking pretty
well, thank you very much!!!

Have a wonderful month everyone, and please follow Silly Tilly’s progress.

https://twohandsfourpawsfoundation.org/


 



 

For more information on any of these amazing dogs, please check in
with The Animal Rescue Mission

or contact
KatieO@twohandsfourpaws.com

Let's get these precious babies into forever homes for the summer!!!

 

  Lemonade Brothers

Eli and Aaron are brothers, and neighbors of ours.
They were buddies with the late Maverick, as well as
all of the Gallagher-McMahon dogs. We regularly
run into each other on our walks. Eli and Aaron
always greet us with big smiles and lots of belly
rubs.

These kind boys wanted to help the disabled and
injured dogs of the foundation. So they hosted their
own lemonade stand to raise money to donate
towards the foundation. How sweet is that?

Every amount helps, and every donor is greatly
appreciated. Yet some donations are extra special
when they come from the heart. Thank you so much
to Eli and Aaron!!!

 

Please visit our website and sign up to
receive future newsletters digitally.

 

Two Hands Four Paws

(310) 475-8555
Email: info@twohandsfourpaws.com
https://twohandsfourpawsfoundation.org
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